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In the ahAence of the Ch~irman, Mr. Maahhadi (Islamic Repuhlic of Iran) took

the Cha ir.

The me~ting waA called to order at 1.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 ANn l~l (continued)

GENERAL DEBA'rF.: ON A.LL DJSARMAMEN'r ITEMS

MR. CHAN HAng Chee (Sinqapore) I Ft rAt nf !ill, ",110w me to jo in other

delegationA in offerinq Mr. T~ylhardat ~nd his Bureau Sinqapore's F1incere

conqr~tulationR on hiA election to office. We ~re pleaRed and proud that a memher

of. the non-al1qMd group has heen entrustf>d with th~ important task of steering th~~

deliherations of the Committee. We ar.e confident that t)e and his Oureau, with the

ahle as~istance of tha Secretariat, will guide thil'l Committee through the complex

and important agenda hefore UA.

For many pundits, this must surely he a winter of great content. We are

meeting in an atmo.Clphere of vaFlt: improvement in r~lation~ hetween the United States

,mcl the Soviet Union, and consequently of qr.owi.nq optimi!-:;m. Mr. Shevardnad?e,

Forf!iqn Mini~ter of the Soviet Union, Ailirt in hi~ ~tatemf'mt at thp. hp.ginninq of.

this ."ear1fl qPil<·~ral dehate that talks now qoinq on hetween the tJnitl?d Statp.l'; and

the Soviet lnion demon~trate

lIincrp.a~inq nwarenE!~R by hnth AitieA nE thp. nnp.rt to O'1-npp.ratp. for thp. henpfit

of mankind anr'! growing conficifmce that such co-<)ppration ... 1!': pOR!~ihlp'lI.

(A/44/PV.6, ep. 34-3'5)

Simil.uly, President BURh, in his Rtatp.ment to thp. ('.eneral AAsemhly, l'lpokp. of

"Ri~ns of a new attitude that prevails between the United State~ and the

Soviet Un ion ". (A/44/PV. 4, p. 1)8)

This new atti tude in super-Power relatil')nR i9 r.eflected in important advances

in thn al~m~'o(::ol,t:t'ol procI'1S~:;. Thl:! TL'~;)dty on tlu) 8liminntion vf Intermed;L,te··Range

and Shor.ter-Ranqe Mi~l':lleB - tNF Treaty, t.hough modest in the numher of weapons it
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sought to eliminate, is a historic lannmArk hecause of its nature. For the first

time, an arm~-control Aqreement was siqncd which effectively eliminated a whole

class of nuclear. weapons, not merely Retting limits to the arms r.ace as previous

agreements had done. There are qood prospectR for a strateqic arms reduction

(START) aqreement to reduce hy half the numher of intercontinental strateqic

weapons. MOI'e recently, we have haci indicationfl from President Bush and

Foreiqn MiniRter Shevardnad~e thAt hoth partieA are prepared to neqotiAte the

eventual elimination of chemiCAl we~ponR.

Beyono the arm".l-con trol arena, the uery notion of "n EAst-West div ide is heinq

auestioned. In \7iew of siqnifici'lnt domeRtic chanqes in the Soviet Union and some

Eastern European countr i~A, we m.'\y he close to seeinq hotlJ super.-Powers r.eview the

fundalTlP.ntal hasi~ of their traditionnl '-Ilohal rivalry anci competition. IJeology iR

no lonqer the leitmotiv of super-Power interaction. Conseauent1y, there may be

hetter prospects for n~gotiations and ~ccommodation.

These devp.lopments iHt:: to be welcomed. Certainly, the opportunitip'fl to check

the nuclear-arms racp h·:we never heen hetter. What 1 am ahout t.o sny, however,

will qual ify mainstream optimiF\m. 1t is not my intention to deniqrate the real

achievements or to diminish the triumphs of diplomacy in super-Power relation~, nor

no I want to he a Ca~Rannra prophp.~yinq doom, but n note of soher reflection ma~ be

tn order. t qpeak as the reprenp.nt~tiva of A Amall country Which, like th~

m"'iority of Mt:!rrner~ of the \Jnited N,:ltionR, has little m.'lrqin for error. Small

States cannot afford to take their security for qranted. If wC?> lose, we lose all.

Hope~ for an improvement in 811~r-Power rel ations are not new. They wax and

they wane. Althouqh the present achievementA ",re real, there are .qO!n& douhtR thnt

an era of peace iFl at hand. For many of liS, thp COllReauences of the improvement in

super-Power r.ela t ions' coul d well he more complex and paradoxical. COnAid~r th is.

notwithstandinq the real improvement in Ruper-Power relationFl, the variollFl regional
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conflicts Btill continue. There has heen so~ progreA~ in Namih ia and Central

America, hut in Af9hani~tan, i~ spite of the Geneva agreements and the withdrawal

ot So"iet troopA, the killing and destruction have not stopped. In Camhodi•• , its

people, after 11 years of hitter suffering, are Atill denied their ina1ienah1e

right to self-determination even aA they continue their struggle aqainst forei~n

occupation. In South Africa, the morally pernicious apartheid system still

continues to deny its majority the riqht to govern their own countr.y. Nor does

there appear to he an end to the ~guny of people in the Middle East.

What are we to make of this? The ohvious point is that the super-Power.

relationship is an important, hut not the sole, determinant of international

developments. It may not even he the most compelling factor in intern~tional

developments. It is a common fallacy to hold the super-PowerA responsihle for the

world's ills. According tu this ~rgument, if super-Power influences are removed,

regions will he ~t peace, or at least less dangerous places. This is simply not

borne out in reality. Indeed, it is arquahle that precisely hecause it i~ RO

dangerous, super-Power competition is alqo inher.ently more cautious. Precisely

hecause the ~take9 are RO high, each move in the super-Power game needs to he

carefully weighed. It is not a coincidence that, in Europe, there has not heen a

single war since the end of the Recond World War. It is not accidental that not a

single Soviet soldier has died in comhat with an American soldier.

Super-Powers are jU9t like any other State, and no State has a rronopoly of

virtue. 0ne of the most hitter. ironies of the contemporary international systam iR

that some States - and I am not referring to the super-Powers - whose voices are

raised loudest in their denunciation of nuclear war have 1n fact heen at the

forefront of the development of conv~ntional armR, and have not heen loath to UAe

these arme. There are still countries which ar.e attempting to achieve nuclear

capability. We have also witnessed some third wor.ld countrie~ huild up thp.ir powp,r
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projection capabilitieA through the acquisition of blue water navies eR their

instrument to regional leadership. There have heen some thir.d world States that

have not hesitated to intimidate their smaller neighbours with a Show of arms or

actual military intervention. In view of these tendencies, there is no guarantee

that these States will exhibit the caution inherent in super-Power competition.

I do not wish to be misunderstood. I am not apportioning blame or praise. I

am only trying to draw attentim dispassionately to a central fact of i.nternational

life. The persistence of conflict, of ambition, of hegemony, of domination,

despite the improvement 1n Buper-Power relations and the blurring of the

ideological divide, suggests a more profound and fundamental cause.
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It is true that the super-Powers are the most important actorR in the international

system, but they, too, operat~ within, and are circumscribed by, that system. This

suggests that confl iet is not merely the result of the volt Hons of individual

leaders or the policies of this or that State, but the conseauence of the very

nature of the international State system itself. In a system of competing

! sovereign nation States, conflict is inherent, the propensity towards violence, the

temptations of ambition, are ever present.

How does a small State find security in a system of competing States? Much

has been said about the third world as the victim of super-Power conflict. The

case is so obvious that it need hardly be restated. What is equally ohvious,

though not so often said, is the uncomfortable fact that we have also been the

beneficiaries of the super-Power game. In a system of competing sovereignties

where conflicts are endemic, super.-Power rivalry and the risk of nuclear

confrontation had, in its ~'n hizarre, ahhorrent way, fOrmed the COre of an

international syatem of checks and balances that has afforded a measure of

stability in an inherently unstable world. This is certainly not an ideal state ef

affairs, but then, this is not an ideal world, and in the ahsence of a fundamental

change in the nature of the international State system, it is possihle that the

super-Power balance of power has as often served the cause of stability as it has

generated instability.

This leads to a central and uncomfortahle paradox. The improvement in

super-Power relations does not necessarily make the wor.ld safer for all of us.

Indeed, it may make the world more dangerouA for BOrne of us. If some regional

Powers are now acting in less discreet ways thl!l'l they have in the past, it may he

because of their qeneral reading that the super-POotIers are losing interest in the

reg ions that we"re previously regarded BR the cockpits for their contests of

supremacyo There is a recoqnition that the super-Powers are taking stock of their
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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own power limits and capabilities, and correspondingly winding down their interests

in these peripheral regions. It is to he noted that the regional leviathans are

beginning to flex their mUbcles, hoping that their forays will go unchallenged,

because the super-powers may no longer see it to he in their interests to he

involved in the regional trouble-spots. Regional Powers hope that they will no

longer be restrained hy the inherent caution of super-Power competition. Smaller

countries like mine are inherently limited in their ahility to counter su~h

acttvi ties.

What can we do ahout this? Small States cannot sit and wait for the uncertain

fr.uits of the new detente. Our options are not many. We can be passive and leave

the playing field open for mor.e powerfUl countrieR with ambitions of dominance to

carve out little empires for themselves, hut that would be a situation no better

than the super-Power rivalry we have heen living with. It makes little difference

whether w~ lose our sovereignty to a super-Power or to a country with preten~ions

to great powers loss of sovereignty is loss of sovereignty.

If we are to avoid such an unhappy fate, we should first recognize the stark

truth that the State system is a fact we cannot wish away. We need to structure

our policies accordingly. All countrieR that have slIrvived have exercised

hard-headed, pragmatic policies and have avoided the idealistic approaches to

international problems which may in"ite disaster. This is a counsel, not of

despair, but of realism. This does not mean that the imperatives of the

international State system cannot be mitigated. The hest cure for this systemic

problem is pragmatic multilateral ism. It offers small and vulnerahle States an

alternative to the super-Power halance of power and the prospect of regional power

domination.

There are some Who argue that the United Nations is a toothless tiger, hut

they have misidentified the cause. Our problem has been, not the incapacity to
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deal with problems, but the failure to recognize their root causes. A closely

interdePendent world of numer.ous, competitive sovereign nations is less able to

function peacefully and effectively wi thout an effective in terna tional

organization. We should realistically admit that, whilst we may be unable to

prevent confli~ts, we can find ways of noderating them. We can persuade States

that the conflict endemic in the international system should not reauire resort to

armed intervention and will not he overcome by a huild-up of nuclear-weapon

stockpiles. We could try to convince· them that conflict can be resolved in

peacefUl ways. In today's world, no State can afford to ignore the official

expression of world public opinion conveyed through the resolutions emerging from

the United Nations.

In the search for conflict resolution, the only practical alternative we have

to super-Power balance conAists of the ability of the United Nations to provide

both peace-keeping and peace-mak ing functions. Uni ted Nations peace-keeping forces

were awarded the Nobel Peace Prize last year. This is a well-deserved recognition

of their vital role in the international system. Cer.tainly, more can be done to

strengthen and rationalhe this democratic security system. this is in the

interests of all small States. The United Nations may not be ahle to change the

essential conflictual nature of the international State system. It may not have

the power to persuade certain States to abrogate those interests they harbour that

are detrimental to other States. But a strong and effective Uni ted Na tions can

certainly offer a thir.d, viahle option between domination hy the super-PO<Iers and

domination by the regional Powers. Thus, the United Nations can mitigate the worst

effects of the international State system hecause, in representing the moral weight

of all its Members, the United Nations can help ensure that violations of the

sovereignty of one country hy another do not go unChallenged. These are the
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promises of the United Nations Charter, and these remain the promises of survival

for smaller States like Singapore.

Mr. SQUIDI (Tunisia) (interpretation from French) I The Tunisian

delegation warmly welcomes the Chairman's election to his post. As a seasoned

diplomat with a thorough and extensive knowledge of the problems affecting the

world, a record of devotion to peace and many other quali ties, he is wlll fi tted to

be a dynamic and extremely successful Committee Chairman. Our congratulations go

likewise to the other members of the Bureau and to the Cha irman's dis tinqu ished

predecessor, Amhassador Roche, who played ':'.l admirable role during his term of

office at the laClt session.

•
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In recent years we have witnessed events of vital importance to mankind.

History suddenly seems to have s,",'itched into a higher gear. Events which only

recently seemed unthinkable, even Utopian, are no longer so. The distrust which

was a feature of international relations for half a century, particularly between

the two super-Powers, is gradually giving way to relative mutual understanding.

Countries which have a monopoly of weapons of mass destruction and which compete in

the deVising of ever-more-sophisticated weapons have recognized that the strategy

of deterrence, wh ich everyone recognizes has allONed renk ind to '.ive in relative

peace for the past four decades, has now evolved towards more understanding, to

what we can desc-:-ibe as genuine detente in international relations.

It is said that to err is human, and the irreparable may occur, despite every

preventive measure and precaution, at any time. We have a wealth of examples.

However, aware of their global responsibilities and the intolerable burden of

military expenditures, the two super-PONers felt that the time was right to take

tentative steps tONards each other, to the great satisfaction of the international

community.

The five recent summit meetings between the United States and the Soviet Union

were crowned by the signing in Washington of the Treaty on the Elimination of

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF Treaty on 8 December 1987.

Encouraged by the successful implementation of various provisions of that Treaty,

the two signatories now envisage the conclusion of new agreements.

The momentum engendered by that first success gives promising prospects.

Significant negotiations are under way and proposals have been made to reduce

offensive strategic weapons by 50 per cent.

The two super-PONers propose to eliminate chemical weapons before the end of

the centur.'l, on a reciprocal hasis. They have just reaffirmed, in a joint

statement, their corr~on desire to persever~ in their efforts to achieve
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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"a comprehensive, verifiahle and truly glohal ban on chemical weapons"

(A/44/578, p. 5)

togethe~ with the destruction of all stocks of such weapons.

Tunisia can only welcome those constructive steps, and we take this

opportunity to express our sincere appreciation to the United States and the Soviet

Union for ~he progress, even if limited, already made in regard to disarmament. We

call on them to persist in that direction and to ~edoub1e their efforts, because

the survival of all mankind is at stake.

Dialogue therefore seems to have regained its rightful place in international

relations, and its benefits are starting to be seen. Better understanding between

East and West can foster the climate of detente, for Which everyone has yearned for

so long. It has a real impact on the regional conflicts which unfortunately

continue to threaten international peace and security. The many hotbeds of tension

to be found in countries of the third world pose a serious threat to the fragile

balance in international relations. It is vital to eliminate these trOUble-spots,

which have lasted for far too long, as soon as possible. Solutions consistent with

law and justice must he devised to that end.

Tunisia, which has constantly worked for just causes, therefore appeals for a

drastic reduction of conventional weapons. Everyone knows that it is such weapons,

not n1lc1ear weapons, that have killed millions of human heings since the Second

World War. They are often acquired hy third-world countries, worsening the state

of underd~velopment in 'Anich those countr.ies find themselves. Despite their

increasingly exorbitant costs, the traffic in weapons continues to flourish.

The 'funisian delegation feels that conventional weapons are as dangerous as

nuclear arms, and we ~all upon the great Powers and all the other countr.ies

producing them to reduce to the greatest extent possible the production of, and

trade in, such weapons. During the last session the General Assembly emphasizedDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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the harmful effects of weapons tr ansferR in reg ions where tens ione pere isted. It

requested Men'ber States to consider a number of measures, including

"Reinforcement of their national systems of control and vigilance

concerning production and transport of arms,

"Examination of ways and means of refraining from acquiring arms

additional to those needed for legitimate national security requirements

(resolution 43/75 ~, para. 2).

It is no secret that military expenditures ftre a grave burden on national

budgets. We are talking about limiting weapons and about disarmament, but

competi tinn continues apace. The Trea ty on inter-media te- and shorter-range

missiles signed at Washington affects barely 4 per cent of the weaponfll in the

"•••

stockpiles of the two super-Powers. The General Assembly has rightly ch~rged the

Disarmament Commiss ion with reconBi der 1ng the item entitled "Reduction of mill tary

budgets ". Unfortunatel y, the Commission's recommendations in that regard have so

far come to nothing.

The consider.able resources invested in the production and accumulation of

increasingly sophisticated weapons could usefully be devoted to more noble

purposes. We ar.e today witnessing an unprecedented worsening of the

underdevelopment of many third-world countries, entire populations are heing

decimated by famine and disease. The international community cannot remain

indifferent to such a deterioration. Out of solidarity and respect for the noble

principles to which it iA committed, it must without further. delay consider the

Elituation, Which other'"ise can only get worsp., and find a solution that is

effective and produces rapid resultR.

Leading economiAts are convinced that it would be possible to overcome

underdevelopment if a modest percentage of military expenditures were devoted to
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that end. Disarmament and development aid are closely linked, and we feel that

this mUBt hecome a majo~ iaBUS in the coming decade.

Tunis ia, which has a spec ial pod Hon on the Medi terranean shore and which has

a leading touriRt industry, reiterates the pressing appeal that the Mediterranean,

cradle of our oldest civililations, should become a genuine lea of peace. 1bgether

with the other coastal States, it yearns to ne spared military competition and the

rivalry of naval forces.
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Israel, however, nC'lt slltisfied with the Bowing of hatred, death and terror in the

Middle East, pllrtlcularly in the occupied Arab territories, is now working to

exp~nd the range of its aggresAion in order to experiment with ever more

AophisticatAd weaponry. Indeed, it chose the shores nf the Mediterranean to

explodA a new mi'3Aile. Benef1 ting from the indulgence and impunity extended to it

by certain Powers, 191 14.viv, which really has a si~eable nuclear arsenal, continues

to disregard the relevcmt resolu tions of the Uni ted Na tions, ser iously threatening

world peace and security. The time has now come to call it to order and to urge it

to show some restraint.

The proliferation in nuclear weapons throughout the world is deeply disturbing

to all countries committed to peace. Tunisia has already had occasion to draw the

attention of the international community to the gravity of this issue and has

re~eatedly appealed for the creation of denuclearized zones, particularly in the

MiJdle East and in Africa. In thiA respect, we might remind you that two countries

located in those regions are continuinq to flout United Nations resolutions on this

suhject. Israel and South Mrica, the two countries in auestion, already posSe&9

8 izeahle A tockpiles of nuel ear weapons, hut they are now work ing a ctively to

develop still more sophisticated armaments. The inter.national community,

particularly the major Powers, is duty-hound to call upon these two recalcitrant

conntrle!!l to comply with its wished, repeatedly expreased in international foruns,

and to implerrent the recomlllP.ndation~ of the General Assemhly. Tel Aviv and

Pretoria must adhere without delay to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapons (NPT) and refrain from the development and further testing of new

weapons of mass or selective destruction. Both must sUhmit their nuclear

facilities to monitoring by the Inter.national Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the sole

body qualified to perform the appropriate verification exercises and to provide, in

return, the necessary guaranteeA. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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If Tunisia is placing special elnphasis on this mattet', we do so because our

country was, on two occasions within a period of four years, the victim of Iaraeli

aggression, despite the considerahle distance hetween our two countries. More

recently, despite the many rebukes and expreRsions of condemnation by the Security

Council, Israel tested a missile close to the territorial waters of a nelghbouring

State. I am Quite sure that the majority of my colleagues here share the

legitimate concerns of the Tunisian delegation.

Indeed, how can one not draw attention to the gravity of a freRh scourge which

could have serious consequences for the environment and soil fertility, threatening

the health of entire peoples if it is not soon slopped? As you may have guessed, I

am referring to the dumping, in certa in parts of the world, of toxic and

radioactive industrial waste. ~ne choice of certain industrialized countries - a

ver~ small numher, it is true - hall fallen upon Africa, our own continent I victim

as it is of so many ills and natural disasters it should be spared further

sacrifices and, instead, helped to emerge a9 soon as possible from its state of

underdevelopment. Our. generation inherited a world which was a relatively decent

place to live in. Weapons of mass destruction had not appeared on the scene and

pollution was practically unknown. This is no longer the CAsei humanity is

running enOrTlDU8 riSk9. Nuclear and conventional weapons accumulated here and

there around the world are capable of destroying our planet many times over.

Tunisia, which has always attached great importance to dialogue in

international relations as well as in domestic relations, will continue to work

tirelessly for the complete prohibition of nuclear tel!lts, the conclusion of new

agreements for the prevention of the arms race and for complete and verifiable

disarmament: as the only 'way to achieve international peace and security.

At the end of my brief statement - today, on United Nations Day - let me pay a
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warm ~ribute to the Secretary-General for his energy and devoted service to the

cause of peace and for the commendable work already performed under his leadership

by the United Nations and its speci~lized agencies.

Mr. PRAM N~C (Viet Nam) I Permit me to take this opportunity to extend

the felicitations of my delegation to Mr. Taylhardat on his assumption of the

~hairmanship of the First Committee for the forty-fourth session of the ~.neral

Assembly. I am confident that his experience of many years in the field of

disarmament will be of value guiding the deliberations of the Committee to a

successful conclusion. I should also like to congratulate other members of the

Bureau who will he assisting the Chair.man in carrying out his responsibilities.

The delegation of Viet Nam would like to assure the Chairman of its full

co-operation in the discharge of his mandate.

The positive developments of the very recent past give grounds, despite any

trends to the contrary, for speaking of sUhstantive changes in international

relations. This process is also being promoted by the successes achieved in the

resolution of regional conflicts by political means, the relaxation of tensions and

the growing support for a c~nprehensive approach to inter.national peace and

security. On the whole, there seem to exist at present favour.able conditions for

the achievement, by further, far-reaching disarmament steps, of a state of

international relations that would effectively eXclude a policy of confrontation

and arms build-up. Th~ increasingly dynami(~ reductions in military arsenals have

prove~ basic to the positive changes that hav& made it possible definitely to ward

off the military threat and to redirect the course of world affairs away from

confrontation and towards co~peration, understanding and negotiation.

Everyone dei.res peace, hut opinions differ as to how begt it can be

achieved. Some in the West are convinced that the best guarantee of their peace is

ahsolute military superiority, but unless the other side accepts military
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inferior.ity, which Is a doubtful assumption, this position inevitably leads to an

arms race that has hrought UA into the dangerous Rituation we are in today. We

hold the view that the best way to prevent war, nuclear war inclu~ed, on a lasting

basis, is to tranBform the international system into a new global order in which

disputes hetween nations can be resolved without resorting to violence. Until such

a new world order i~ established, workable measures are needed for nations to

defend themselves. Two alternative methods are deterrence or else maintenance of

mutually beneficial peaceful relations among nations.
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A whol" I1arL·ty of mpasures can he taken to eliminate or at least reduce the danger

of nucl~ar war. Some "re simple short-ter.m meaAurea, others are more far.-reaching

~nd will take longer. Our ultimate goal iR, of course, a totally disarmed world.

In Ruch Cl world, the conl'ltrlJction of instruments of murder with the primary purpose

of killinq peopla would no lonqer he socially acceptahle, hut this is a long-term

goal that cannot he ~chieve~ overnight.

Like a tr~in, the armR race must first come to a h~lt hefore it can he

reversed. The most modest, hut in the short ter.m perhapA the mORt feasihle

neqotl",ted arm.q-conttol measure wouln he an "greement hetween the Soviet Union and

the Uniteo StatM for an immerUate nuclear-arml'l free7.e which would, inter. alia,

provide for a ~imult",neous, total Atopp",qe of ;my fur.ther. production of nuclear

weapons and a camp] ete ha) t to the production of fiRS ionahle ma tar ial for weapon

purpoRes. A nuclear.-arml'l freeze, while not an eno in itAelf, would constitute an

effective step towards preventinq the continued increase and aual1tative

improvp.ment of eXi!'ltinq nuclear weaponry durinq the period when neqotiations were

takinq place, anr:! at the Rame tiln'! would provide rt favoural)le p'",Tironment in which

to conduct nf'qotiationR to reduce and eVl;>ntualJy ~l1m1nate nuclear weapons. To the

arml'l race, a nuclp.ar free1.e in what a ceaAe-fire is to a war. Usually, "n

aqreement on ~ ceaqe-firp. i~ np.dnp.n h~fore any m~aninqful pp-ace negotiations can

he Cl in •

LP.MI far-re,1chil'lq than i"i freeze, hut .:.I vpry useful aqreement nevprthel eRS,

would he a comprehen!'\ivE! tP.Rt han on all nuclear weaponR, whether of old or new

types. tn thi~ connection, we welcome the ongoinq neqotii"itionA hetw~n the Soviet

Union ar.d the Unitp.d StlltP.R, and note with Rati!'lf,llction the Rignificant

developments on improved vel.' Hie", tinn ar rangement~ to facl1 ita te the rati fica tion

of the Treaty hetwep.n thp. Untted State!=! of Amel'ica and the Union of Soviet

Socia 1. iAt RepuhlicR on the Li mUa tion of Unde rground Nuclea r Weapon Tests, s iqned
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on 3 July 1974, and the Treaty between the United States of America and the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics on Underground Nuclear Explosions for Peaceful

Purposes, Aigned on 28 May 1976. We Aee an organ lc 11 nk between the i~~ues 0 f

continued nuclear testing and the nuclear non-proliferation regime.

Mr. Eduard Shevardnadze, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, speaking

on 8 June 1988 at the thiro special session of the General Assemhly devoted to

disarmament, emphas hed tha t

"••• without limiting and hanning nuclear tests it i~ difficult, and even

impossihle, to prevent the glohal spread of nucl ear weapons". (A/S-15/PV.12,

e. 69-70)

The Soviet moratorium hare out one of the main conclusions that can he drawn from

the 1963 Moscow Treaty, namely, that political will is a decisive factor in halting

nuclear tests. At its plenary meetings yesterday and today the General Assembly

discussed a t length the protection of the env iron ment, certa inly, the cessa tion of

nuclear tests would in large measure be a fitting response to the heart-felt appeal

of mankind. This auestion takes on a special urgency inaslnJch as the Treaty on tl'le

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) corneA up for a periodic review in 1990.

The Fourth RE-view Conference of the Parties to the NP'r is scheduled for

August 1<l90, the first ~ession of the partial teRt-han Treaty amendment conference

can and should be held hefore that date. In its tur.n, the 1990 Re\7iew Conference

could give impetus to the work of the partial test-han treaty amendment

conference. Any attempt to delay or stall negotiations at the amendment conference

would not only constitute non-compliance with Treaty commitments, it would also

prevent other parties fr.om fUlfilling their ohligations. In article VI of the NPT,

all parties to that Tre:lty have undertaken to pursue negotiations in good faith on

effective measures relating to ceAAation of '-he nuclear-arms race at an early
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date. A comprehensive test-han treaty is the premier effective measure, and an

early date certainly means some time before the expiration of the original term in

force of the NPT.

Nuclear issues have always accompanied the attempts towards arms reductions in

Europe. The INF Treaty between the Soviet Un ion and Uni ted Sta tes has had a

multiple impact 0.' the negotiations on conventional armed forces. On the one hand,

it has made the issue of conven tional disarmament in Europe even more impera tive.

Stability on the conventional level must be achieved with a view to avoiding fears

i of a surprise attack and large-scale offensive operations. The forces should be

restructured for p.ffective defence of their own territory, hut be incapable of

offensive operations deep into the territory of other.s. On the other hand, the

aqreement, hy the very fact of its ha"ing been reached, could have a positive

influence on disarmament efforts on other levels of the military balance in

EUrope. The INF Treaty contains a verification regime which has gone far heyond

what had been even optimistic expectations only a few years ago. It has thus set

important precedents for arms control which may also contribute in a positive way

to addressing the issue of conven tional forces in Europe. Finally, it has heen

hoth the expression of, and a further factor in, improved East-West relations,

which are essential for a successful arms-control dialogue.

We are also following with great interest the strategic arms reduction talks

(START) going on between the Soviet Union and the United States. Suhstantial

pr.ogress on this matter has heen made. The two sides have confirmed the

SO per cent reduction in strategic offensive weapons. The Moscow meeting between

President Mikhail Gorbachev and then President Ronald Reagan in June 1988 confirmed

the earlier decisions on strategic offensive weapons and anti-hallistic missiles,

and significantly broadened the area of agreement. The agreements concluded at the
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Soviet-American talks in Wyoming have given rise to the hope that they will provide

strong impetus for the work of other. multilateral negotiating forums on

disarmament. So far, all the unresolved auestions are auestions of principle. If

the understandings already reached in Washington and Moscow ar.e strictly adhered

to, tho~e questions can he settled. The conclusion of a treaty on a 50 per cent

reduction in strategic weapons would have an extremely beneficial effp.ct on the

further reduction of strategic arms as well as of all other weapons, and on the

development of mutually ad',antageous co-operatinn between the countries in science,

culture, and economic and trade relations. This would he a historic human

achievement of immen~e significance on the road of genuine nuclear disarmament and

of the ahatement and eventual renoval of the thr.eat of nuclear war, and an

improvement in all aspects of international relation~. Nuclear weapons can in fact

become impotent and ohsolete, if no one will design them, no one will huild them,

1'\0 one will vote for them, n" one will pay for them, and no one will use them.

Much has heen said ahout the proliferation of chemical weapons. The Paris

Conference held in January this year on the prohibition of chemical weapons

highlighted the importance of the prevention of any further proliferation and use

of chemical weapons. The Conference served as a vehicle for reaffirming the

validity of the Geneva Protocol of 192~ and rallying stronger support for it. Even

though the Geneva negotiations have worked out general provisions covering many of

the major elements of a convention on chemical weapons, several very sensitive and

complex prohlems remain to he solved.*

* The Chairman took the Chair.
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We fully share the views of the participants in the Paris Conference, as

stated in its Final Declaration:

"The participating States stress the necessity of concluding, at an early

date, a Convention 00 the prohibition of the development, production,

stockpiling and use of all chemical weapons, and on their destruction. This

Convention shall be global and comprehensive and effectively verifiable.

All ,tates are requested to make, in an appropriate way, a significant

contribution to the negotiations in Geneva by undertaking efforts in the

relevant fields." (A/44/BB, para. 3)

The Government-Industry Conference against Chemical Weapons recently held in

Canberra, Aust~alia, also made its contribution to this end.

Because of the existence of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction,

with both their quantitative and aualitative aspects, and the continuing danger of

their proliferation, it remains important to promote regional disarmament

ini tia tives in support of peace and disarmament, including the designa tion of

nuclear-weapon-free zones and zones of peace as well as the implementation of

confidence-building measures. Viet Nam consistently supports the estahlishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones in Africa, the Balkans, Central Europe, the Middle East,

the Med'terranean, Northern Europe, South-East Asia and the South pacific, the zone

of peac~ in the Indian Ocean and the zone of peace and co--operation of the South

Atlan tic.

As the Second Disarmament Decade draws to a close, the need for a third

disarmament decade is widely recognized, with a vi~ to maintaining the current

momentum and accelerating the disar.mament process. We share the views of many

Member States whiCh advocate the declaration of the 1990s as the Third Disarmament

Decade. The Third Disarmament Decade should serve the ultimate objective of the

disarmament process, which is general and complete disarmament under effective
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international control. It should help to intensifY joint efforts, at the

multilateral and bilateral levels, to solve the broad spectrum of disarmament

issues, strengthen security and ensure greater confidence and an atmosphere of

trust.

Our world today is one of lessening tension and 'stress, though that is not to

say that it yet verges on co-oper.ation and peace. We also realize that we are

living today in a state of interdependence between nations. Our country was

dominated by foreign Powers for centuries, and during the last 50 years four

consecutive wars have wrought havoc on our country. While the Vietnamese people

have made sacrifices to regain and maintain their independence, other nations have

been able to enjoy peace and stability and devote themselves to development. For

this reason, Viet Nam, more than any other. nation, needs peace and stability. Our

top priorities today are peace and development. Over the last two years Viet Nam

has already demobilized half a million men and women from its army and it is

continuing to demobilize. Viet Nam is also firmly committed to improving its

relati0.~ with other countries, primarily with the countries of our region. The

ever-closer co-operation of the countries in the region and the widening of

relations between each of the regional countries and other countries are

indispensable factors for any country in seizing the opportunities for development

and for the region to become more dynamic and resilient.

We are rapidly approaching the last decade of the twentieth century. It has

been a century of breathtaking advance in life-saving and life-enhancing medical

technology, of breaking through the boundaries that for all ef hUI~n history had

kept us b the surface of the planet on which we were born, a century of incredible

progress in the technologies of communication and transportation binding us to each
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othe~ in one world. It has also heen a century with more than 200 wars, including

the two most destructive wars in human history and, of course, the emergence of the

grave threat of nuclear self-annihilation.

We have but one more decade to write the story of this century. Shall it he

the last chapter in the story of a deeply flawed species whose technical hrilliance

outran its instinct for survival? In what remains of this century there is still

time to find the wisdom to change the course of history. It is within our. power to

make the end of the twentieth century the beginning of a new era. We can choose to

direct our resources away from destructive and towards constructive purposeA and so

create unprecedented prosperity to accompany our. new-found security. It is

literally a choice between life and death, and it is up to U9. We can choose lite,

we must choose life, and I believe we will.

Mr. AIlo1UAKKAF (Lihyan Arah Jamahiriya) (interpretation fr.om Arabic). I

wish to begin by conv19ying to you, Sir, my warmest congratulations O'l your election

as Cha irman of the Comni ttee for the cur rent session. I am confident that, with

your well-known experience in disarmament IMt ters, you will con tribu te to the

success of the Committee's work. I wish you every success. I cannot fail to

expl ess my thanks to your predecessor, Ambassadol.' Roche, for his wise guidance of

the Contnittee's business in the last session. I wish also to congratulate the

other officers of the Committee.

In r.ecent years the wor.ld has witnessed a remarkable development towardA

detente in internatia"al relations. This development has created political and

security changes in international relations and changes in the field of

disarma11llnt, leading, in a positive manner, to progress towards the finding of

solutions to some curr.ent problems and conflictA. My delegation expresses its

satisfaction at the developments witnessed by the world today in bilateral and

multilateral negotiations with a view to achieving agreements on the general and
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complete elimination of nuclear weapons and the ending of t.he nuolear-arm. race

hetwe.n State. posseBling luch weapons. My delegation allo supports all the

propOAals and broad principles aimed at the general and oomplete elimination of

nuclear weapons and the CIssation of the arms race in all its a.pect. with a view

to the aohievement of int.ernational peace and .eourity.
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Ther.e is no doubt that nuclear disarmament is fundamental to auestions of

diRarmament in general. Because the process of disarmament ~ffect8 the vital

Sftcurity inttHeAts of all StatftB, II'ld given the role of disarmament II'ld

arms-limitation measures in the consolidation of peace and the strengthening of

international security, my country attaches special importance to thiA auestion in

Accordance with the order of priority established in the Final Document of the

f ir.s t spec ial ses~ ion of the r,eneral Assemhly devoted to disarmament of 197fh

nuclear weapons, then other weapons of mass defltruction, including chemical

weapons. The ver. tical ann horizontal proli far a tion of nucl ear weapons has heco~ a

great thre~t to the internattonal community. The nuclear stockpiles and arsenals

of nuclear-weapcm States are Rufficient to uelJtroy the world dozen" of limes over.

Thus it iR i"Cu~H~nt on U8 n11 to make further efforts and to muster the necessary

politiC<1l will to carry ('lot more n~gotil!ltionR on a comprehensive han on all forms

of nuclf'IH weapons. .l\t \:he qdmft time, Bl]' melThers of the internation.,l cOl1'lTlunity,

iil part1.cular the nuclflcr-wenpon StateFl, m'.lSlt fully ahide hy the provisions of the

'rreat,yon thp. Non-Prol iteration of NuC'lear Weapons, whiCh mUAt be expal'lded 90 that

it!'! i.mplp.ment~tion il'! truly lIniVerR~l.

Th~~ effort~ of many MerrhMs of tl'h''! Unit.ed N,]t!onA, in p,,-,r.ticular the States

memher!'! f"'f the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countriel'l. tr) lllmend the pllrtial t~8t-han

Treaty so that it :n",y l)p.come a oomp(l'!hensive test-han t.reaty must he ful'LY

s'Jppol't.ed hy all States E:a:; a serious and tangihle contribution tn the limitation of

the proliferation and development of nuclear weapons and their eventual hanning and

e1 imina tion, so that lhftt menace may he t!l'\ded once 3nd for a 1.1. We l!!Iupport the

1n i t1F.l t1\'e tAken by the sh States on ttlo oon"eni ng ef an internatlclM,ll con ference

for the consi dera tion of the proposed amendment of the Limi ted Test -Ban Treaty
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in order to make it a comprehensive teat ban. We also support the proposal on the

mandate under Which the Conference on Disarmament would establish another corrmittee

wi th a view to conducting mul tila teral negotia tions on a comprehens ive test-ban

My country supports the idea of establishing nuclear-weapon-free zones and

peace 700nes in various regions of the world with a view to bringing about a world

completely free from nuclear weapons, a world of internati("nal peace and security.

In that procesB the special characteristic8 of every region must be taken into

account.

In thi~ regard my delegation would recall the decision of the Organization of

African Unity (OAU) on the denuclearization of Africa. That objective will be

distant and difficult to attain as long as the racist regimes in South Afr.ica and

occupied Pales tine con tinue to "CqU ire nucl ear weapons, to conduct nucl ear. tes ts,

to develop their nuclear programmes and to strengthen their nuclear-weapons

capabili ty, and as long as they con tinue to refuRe to accede to the

non-proliferation Treaty and to place all their nuclear facilities under the

s8feguards of the Interna tional Atomic Energy Agency - not to mention the constant

and organic collaboration of those two regimes in developing their nuclear-weapon

capablli ties and delivery systems. The two actB of direct aggre9sion aqainst

sisterly TUnisia by the Zionist entity, its "ct of armed aggression against

s ieterly IraC:IJ its recent test 0 f in ternedia te-I:" ange miss 11es and their deliver.y

eysteme, ~uring which one missile fell close to the second-largest city in our

country, threatening the security and safety of my country and jeopardizing peace

and security in the Whole region, and the acquisition by the Israelis of nuclear
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weapons and other weapons o~ mass destruction - all this threatens peace and

security not only in the Middle East region hut throughout the world.

It is apparent from statistics that each year the world Roends over

$30 hill ion on armaments, especially on research, experimentation and the

development of new kinds of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction.

This expenditure not only threatens the security of peoples, but also deprives

billions of food and shelter, it 1R a stumbling-block in the path of social and

economic development, as the majority of the States have devoted their natural and

human resources to the accumulation and stockpiling of weapons, leaving their

peoples suffering from ignorance, poverty and disease.

Any discuAsion of disarmament is incomplete if it does not deal with the

Question of conventional disarmament. The world has witnessed many armed conflicts

in the last 40 years, conflicts in which conventional weapons have been used,

taking a toll of millions of lives - not to mention the exorbitant sums spent to

acQU ire such weapons. In calling upon all Sta tes to accor.d more at ten tiQ'\ to this

matter, we find it necessary to state that all States must respect the principles

of the United Nations Charter and refrain from the threat or use of force and from

interference in the internal affairs of other States. In this regard we welcome

the efforts made in the Conference on Securi ty and Co-opera tion in Europe, mee ting

at Vienna and Stockholm, aimed at the reduction of conventional weapons. As a

signatory of the Geneva Protocol of 1925, which calls for the prohihi tion of the

proliferation, stOCkpiling and use of chemical and bacteriological weapons, my

country welcomes the results of the Paris and Canberra Conferences and deems it

necessary that a link be made between the prohibition of nuclear weapons and the

prohibition of chemical weapons, as provided for by paragraph 45 of the Final
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Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament.

The Question of naval ar.maments and disarmament is of high priority to my

country. We believe it is necessary to adopt effective measures to build

confidence a~d to provide security, especially through reducing the risk of naval

incidents and confrontations, in particular between vessels and SUbmarines carrying

nuclear weapons. ~ delegation would like to reiterate the importance of United

NationR resolutionel concerning security and co-operation in the Mediter!anean

region and its hecoming a lake of security, co-oper.ation and peace. We also call

for measures to he adopted to provide security guarantees for non-military

activities on the seas and oceans.

The world hall witnesflJed great progress in the field of the exploitation of

outer space. My country shares the position of other States concerned with the

maintenance of outer. space free from militar.y aetivities. My country calls upon

all State!!, in par. ticular those having capabili ties in that field, to safeguard

outer space, and to exploit it for fruitful, peaceful co-operation exclusively for

peaceful purposes, free of international conflicts.

My delegation supports the idea of the establishment of an international

organization on space affair.s that would work for its use exclusively for peaceful

purposes and make it truly the common heritage of mankind. We would like in this

regard to express our great concern at the space activities recently undertaken by

certain regimes known for their aggressive nature and their. racist practices. It

is our fear that theRe activities will be used for agqressive actions that threaten

international peace and security and accelerate the arms race.
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My country, heing a part of the African continent, attaches special importance

to the question of the dumping by some nuclear-weapon States and their corporations

of tolC1c and nuclear wastes in the terri tortes of developing countries, in

particular African countries. This in immordl and does grave harm to the

environment and to human beings. My country supports all the measures called for

hy the OAU, we also support the position taken hy the International Atomic Energy

Agency, which has con demned such actions. We support all the efforts and

programmes of other international organizations and institutions in this field, and

we demand that this Ccmmitteo take concrete, pr.actical measures to deal with such

actions.
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The verification process has hecome an important question and any progress in

the field of disarmament has hecome conditional on it. My country attaches

especial impnrtance to multilateral and bilateral conventions in this regard,

therefore, we call for further co-ordination, exchange of data, puhlication of

sta tis tiCR and other co-opera tive measureR tha t would mC'ke further informa tion

av~ilable and would ensure compliance with internation41 conventions.

My delegation calls for serious conAideration of the negative effects that may

result from a lack of attention to the principleR of verification. Aware as we are

of the importance of this question and of the significant r.ole of :he United

Nations in the field of vertfication, we call on the members of the international

community to co-operate further in that area and in tt'le area of

confidence-building.

My delegation wishes to reaffirm its belief in the primary importance of the

role of the Uni ted Na tions and its primary responsib iU ty in the field of

disarmament, pursuant to its Charter.

The United Nat10ns is a forum that enables all States to participate in

deliherations and negotiations on disarmament. My delegation appreciates the

important role played and the efforts made hy the Secretary-General of the United

Nations. We have perused his reports in this regard and we appeal to the

international cOlMlunity to increase its effective contribution in order to ensure

the success of the work of this Organization in the discharge of its special

r.esponsihility in the field of disarmament, with regard, in particular, to the

elimina tion of nucl ear weapons and other weapons of mass des truction.

Mr. Km Puth-Rasmey (Democratic t<ampuchea) (interpretation from French) I

On behalf of the delegation of DenDcratic t<ampuchea, I WiBh to associate myself

with all the representatives who have spoken before me to congratulate you
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sincerely on your unftnimous election as Chairman of the First Committee. Your

election is a~ acknowledgement of your competence, wisdom and diplomatic talent. I

am quite sure that under your guidance our wor.k will he crowned with success.

Allow me also to offer my congratulations to the other officers of the Committee

and to assure you 0 f our fullest co-opera tion.

The international community has welcomed the positive dovelopments that have

occurred since the heginning or last year, leading to a certain improvement in the

international climate. A start has heen made on the political settlement of

certain regional conflicts. There has been an improvement in East-West relations,

and there have heen concrete initiatives in the disarmament field, such as the

implementation of the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and

Shorter-Range Missiles - INF Treaty, the i~ternational Conference on the

prohibition of chemical weapons, held last January in Par.is, the negotiations on

conventional armed forces in Europe, the Government-Industry Conference against

Chemical Weapons, which waA held recently in Canherra, and the recent statements by

the great Powers.

However, world stability and peace are still precarious. Regional conflicts

and the tens ions which have posed ser ious thr.eats to in terna tional peace and

stability persist. ThiR is true of Cambodia, where t~e Vietnamese war of

aggress ion and occupa tion con tinues, and of Afqh a~ istan, where the wi thdrawal of

the Soviet troops has not brought the war to an end because the Afghan people

continue to be deprived of their right to self-determination. The policy of power,

domination and expansion, despite the set-backs it has endured, is still at root

very aggress ive, and it is therefore no surpt'ise that the arms race is s till go ing

on. Notwithstanding the oommitment of the two super-Powers to a 50 per. cent

reduction of thei,. strategic nuclear ar.senals, their negotiations have not made
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substantial progress. The hopes aroused when the INF Treaty was signed, two years

ago, have not heen fulfilled, even when the proposed reductions are carried out,

the remaining arsenals will still be capahle of annihilating our planet several

times over. Also, the prohlem of poverty and the economic crisis in the third

wor ld con tinu es to wor sen.

In this situation, we have good reaRon to wonder if the current detente is not

merely a temporary arrangement that is likely to come to an end at any moment. It

is up to humanity, which loves peace and justice, to make sure it becomes an

irreversihle process leading to a safer world for all of us.

~ delegation considers conventional disarmament to be of fundamental

importance. At the present time, conventional weapons are, without any doubt, the

most immediate danger and concrete threat to international peace and security.

This very day, while we are examining the issue of disarmament and wo(rying about

the prospect of a possihle apocalyptic nuclear war, conventional weapons are

actually being used in several conflicts throughout the world. It has often been

said that a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fOwght. The same assertion

is more rarely applied to a conventional war. In the matter of local wars such as

those in Afghanistan and Cambodia, we cannot help noting that the global and

regional powers which started them still nurture the hope of being able to win them

one day or other in some way or other. It iR significant that, whereas it can show

flexibili ty on a number of disarmament ques tions, the super-Power which finances

the war of aggression and occupation in Cambodia remains intransigent on the iBsue

of reg ional conflicts. It is conven tional weapons that the occupa tioo troops have

used and continue to use to kill hundreds of thousands of people in ~ country.

Democratic Kampuchea has been a victim of chemical weapons and on several

occasions has denounced the aggressor using them. up till now, the aggressor has
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obtained them from a super-Power.. However., in view of the ease of manufacture of

these weapons and their relatively low cost, it could very well become a producer

of chemical weapons. We therefore wish for a convention on the prohibition,

development, production, stockpiling and use of all chemical weapons and on their

destruction. From now on, we should not turn a hlind eye to the use of these

weapons.

Nuclear weapons are a threat to humanity as a whole and without distinction.

It i~ natural that eliminating them should have priority 1n the international

community's efforts. Democratic Kampuchea associates itself with the other

countries which cherish peace and justice in calling for the total prohihition and

complete destruction of nuclear weapons. It also supports the principle of

creating nuclear-weapon-free zones and zones of peace in the world.

The peace, security and stahility of the South-Eas~ ~~ian region are

threatened by the war of aggression and occupation waged against my country by a

country bristling with arms. That country has, in effect, an army of 1.1 million

men in regUlar units and 1.5 million militia, without counting the 3 million

reservists. In other words, I in 23 of the population are under arms.
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It possesses an enorrous arsenal, including the most sophisticated conventional

weapons as well as Chemical weapons, which have already claimed hundreds of

thousands of victims in Cambodia. This gigantic army is the third largest in the

world in manpower terms. It is capable of launching an invas ion of neighbour ing

countries at any time. It has been built up and maintained with the help of a

super-Power, whose aid amounts to $3 million a day. In retur.n, that super-Power

has acauired two major military bases - at Cam Ranh and Da Nang, its first

warm-water ports, which it has so ardently desired.

National security is clear.ly not the sole purpose of such over-armament. It

serves the policy of expansion and domination of the country that possesses it and

that country's financier. It has already made possible the annexation of a

neighbouring country and the invasion of Cambodia and its occupation, which has

lasted 11 years. Today, after the so-called total withdrawal of its occupation

troops, that aggressor still has in IT¥ country some 130,000 armed men, under

disguise in the puppet army of Phnom Penh or concealed arong the Vietnamese

settlers, nUmbering about a million, who have moved in as true peasant-soldiers in

the midst of only 7 million Camnodians - one Vietnamese occupier for fewer than

seven Cambodians.

We welcome the negotiations on the reduction of conventional forces in Europe,

where steady progress has been made. Unfor.tunately, such ini tia tives are unlikely

to be seen in South-East Asia as long as the war of aggression continues in

Cambodia. The countries of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) has

put forward the idea of a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality, a concept which

Democratic Kampuchea fully supports. But their. efforts have been hampered, and

WIll continue to he hampered, hy the persi~tence of that war. The occupying

Power - Which has pursued an aggressive policy of expansion, which possesses
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exceslive armamentl, unequalled in South-Eaat Asia, and which is inseparably linked

to a super-Power by a military, political, economic and ideological alliance - i8 a

dangerous destabilizing factor. If it succeeded in realhing its lonCj-standing

dr.eam of annexing Cambodia, in an Indochinese federation, under its domination, a

very dangerou. g80-pol! tical li tu", tion would develop, • ti mula ting the a rml race and

rivalriel which would drag the region into a new era of even more serious upheaval

than it has known 80 far.

Several relevant iileasures to establish ~onf1dence have heen proposed. My

delegation fully supports them. We believe that the best confidence-building

measures are absolute respect for the United Nations Charter, the implementation of

ita relolutions and the peacef ul Rettlement of disputes. On the other hand,

aggression, disregard for United Nations resolutions and evasion of one's

felponRibility for reaching a political solution to conflicts can only heighten

distrust.

One super-Power, While declaring that it is necessary to reach a comprehensive

pol! tica1 settlement of the problem of Cambodia, continues to provide polt tical and

militar.y support and assiRtance to our aggressor and its puppet regime. Its

negative attitude to the InternationBl Conference on cambodia, held in Paris, and

increased deliveries of arms and war materiel to Phnom Penh encourage our aggressor

to reject a political solution and to continue the occupation of CCimbodia. How can

confidence-building measures be holstered in that way? Rather, is it not likely to

strengthen t.he feeling of third-world countries that their improved rela tions wi th

the other great Powers have not brought them more security?

It is deplorable that in Cambodia the occupying Power. is trying to exploit the

atmosphere of detente to engage in itl treacher.ous diplomatic manoeuvres in order

to obtain what it has been unable to gain in the field. It h"''' ,"aK~1'\ advantage of
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the hope aroused by glasnost and the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan

to have everyone believe that it is also withdrawing its troops from Cambodia,

whereas it is continuing to occupy the country. It is blocking the search for a

comprehensive solution to the so-called problem of Kampuchea. It accuses the

United Nations of bias, because it has kept a seat for Democratic Kampuchea, the

victim of the occupying Power's aggression, and because the United Nations has

adopted resolutions calling for the withdrawal of its troops from the occupied

country. It refuses to accept the international control mechanism of the United

Nations and the dispatch of a United Nations peace-keeping force to cambodia.

If the improved international climate is to last and confidence-building

measures a'Ce to take hold, dEltente must not he a means for any Power simply to

pursue its strategy in a different way. On the other hand, in recent years our

Organization has regained nuch of its prestige and vigour, and it is expected to

play a central role in the settlement of international problems - particularly

those relating to peace and security. This trend must not be allowed to be

reversed.

The question of disarmament must be considered with a view to practical

action, to achieve peace and security for all. Otherwise, what would he the point

of a 50 per cent reduction of strategic weapons when the other SO per cent would

still be capable of destroying our world several times over? What would be the

point of a prohibition of nuclear and chemical weapons, when conventional weapons -

even when reduced to their lowest level - could still decimate populations? What

would be the point of East~est detente if regional conflicts continued or could be

igni ted at any tine at the will of the strongest?

In his 1989 repor.t on the work of the Organization, our Secretary-General has

emphasized:
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It Effort. to prevent po.dble oonfli et.. , reduce the ri Ilk of war and

achieve definitive .ettlement. of disput•• , whether long-standing or new, are

part end parcel of • oredible IItrateqy for peace.

"The United Nation. n••d. to demonstrate its capacity to function aa

guardian of the world's security." (A/44/1, pp. 10-11)

Democratio Kampuchea 1. convinced that the United Nations will prove ahle to

do that. It ha. always placed ita hope in the Organhation a'\d acted in conformity

with it. Charter. In 1979, when it had just been invaded hy Vietnamese troops, it

immec'l1ately brought the Que. tion of that aggrellAion before the Secut'i ty Counc 11,

and for 11 year. it ha. steadfastly purlued ite efforts in the General. MAenbly.

It haR not lost f"l th, de.pi te the vetoe. 0 f a super-Power and the repea ted

rejection by the aggres80r of resolutions of the General AAsemhly and the

International Confetence on Cambodia.

Although obliged to wage armed resistance against the foreign military

occupation, the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea Ilas always advoc<'Sted a

politic"l Bolution to the so~alleei prohlem of Kampuchea.

It is well known that His Royal Highness Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, President

of Democratic Kampuchea and head of the Camhodian national resiRtanee, has proposed

a five-point peace plan for a comprehens ive, just S'\d equi table solu tion to the

problem of Cambodia, in accordance with the relevant United Nations resolutions.
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Tha t solu Hon is based on two cruc ial elemen te. The first, Md the more

urgent, is the total and definitive withdr.awal of all categories of Vietnamese

forces and of all Vietnamese settlers from Cambodia, supervised and verified by an

international control mechanism under United Nations auspice., with the assistance

of a Un! ted Na tions peace-keeping force.

7he second key element is the exercise by tho sovereign Cambodian people of

its inalienahle right to self-determination.

Within the framework of that comprehensive solution, His Royal Highness has

also proposed the assistance of a control mechanism under Uni ted Na tions auspices

to supervise elections and the presence of a substantial United Nations

peace-keeping force with a renewable mandate of five years. He also proposes that

after the total withdrawal of the occupation forces the armftd forces of the fOur

Cambodian par ties should be comple tely disarmed or, fa 11ing that, that they should

he reduced to a strength of 10,000 men for each Cambodian party, and he confined to

harracl(s.

That plan is just and reasonahle ~nd magnanimous towards the aggressor and its

Quislings. We are well aware of the expansionist strategy - past and present - of

the aggressor with regard to Cambodia, and we reali1.e that the plan involves

risks. Without our faith in our people, without the support of the international

community for the five-point peace plan of His Royal Highness

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and wi thout the Uni ted Na tions - unaer whose auspices the

control mechanism and peace-keeping force should be placed - we would never dare to

take those risks. However, Viet Nam continues to reject the plan.

The final goal of disarmament is international peace and security, which

cannot be measured in terms of Quanti tive reductions of nuclear, chemical or

conventional weapons. What is needed is a very broad approach in order to
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encompass, 1n addition to the technical me~8urement. of disarmament and to leqal

instruments, credihle political, moral and other commitm6nt8. True disarmament,

capable of guaranteeing a safe and stahle world for the good of all is based on

good faith, respect for commitments and actions in conformity with the principles

of the Charter, which Member States have freely undertaken to respect.

Mr. MOUMOUNI D. ABDOULAYE (Niger) (interpretation from French). The

Minister of State and Permanent Representative of the Niger to the United Nations,

Colonel Moumouni Adamou Djermakoye, was to have made Nigerls contribution to this

denate on the Question of disarmament and testify to the commitment of the

Government of Niger tc working for the fosteri~g of international peace and

security through disarmament. Unfortunately, official duties - he is also our.

Ambassador to the United States - have detained him in Washington and have

prevented him from coming to New Yor~ in time to make this statement this

afternoon, despite his desire to do 80. He regrets this very much. I have the

honour and privilege of making this statement on hehalf of the Niger in his place.

Despite your appeal, Mr. Chairman, allow me to perform on hehalf of my country

and delegation the agreeahle duty of extending our sincere congratulatt~ns to you

on your election to chair the Committee during this forty-fourth session of the

General Assembly. Aware of your great Qualities as a seasoned diplomat and your

wealth of experience in international affairB, and aware of the active commitment

of your country, Venezuela, to the cause of peace, understanding and co-operation

hetween peoples, we are sure that under your. leadership our Committee will fUlly

discharge its mandate and see its debates crowned with succeSB.

I also wish to congratulate the other officer,s of the Committee and to give an

assurance of the whole-hearted collaboration of the Nlger delegation.
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On 10 Octoher, in the gener al Cleba te in the Gener al Assembly, the Min is ter 0 f

Foreign Affairs and Co-operation of my country said,

"Swift and profound changes are tak1rlg place in the international arena.

We are seeing political, economic, Rocial, cultural and even ideological

changes which are shaping and foreshadowing in terna tional rela tion.. .,d t"e

new stakes and challenges of the next century. It (.\/44/PV. 27, B? 67-68)

The great majority of previous speakers in this debate have generally shared

that view. They have recogni?ed the marked improvement in the international

poll tical climate and the warming 0 f rela tione a'\d dialogue between EaAt a'\d West.

This new atmosphere of detente, which reflects a lessening of military and

ideological confrontation, haR also made a clear contrihution to the settlenent, or

the first step towards the settlement, of several regional conflict8, just as it

has given a new impetlll to bilateral and multilateral disarlMment negotiations.

However, this optimism - I was about to Bay euphoria - is limited, as

North-South re~ations do not Aeem to have benefited to the SHI~ extent from the

improvement in the world climate. C~n one remain optimistic and unconcerned in the

face of the magnitude of the ineQualities prevailing in the world, a world which

has become increasingly interdependent?

In that regard, I wish to Quote once again Nigeria MiniAter of Foreign Affairs

and Co-<>peration, who said in the Gener.al Assembly,

"It is certainly fruAtrating to note the state of the world today and to Bee

that tod~y we have a Rtrtk ing if not repugnant paradox, on the ol'\e hand there

is the exponential increase in military budgets and arsenals and on the other,

ther.e is the chronic poverty and wretchedness of many in the world." (~.,

pp. 68-69)
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It seems Quite simply unfair and morally intolerable that the planet's human,

scientific, technical, economic and financial resources are being used for the

production and refinement of ways of destroying man a"td his environment, wh He

economic and social progr.ess are so unequally and inequitably diatributed in the

world. That is why we in the Niger see the problem of disarmament clearly and

unequivocally, we see it in the light of the close relationship with concerns about

economic and social development.

Our heliefs ~re fully con~iatent with the conclusions of the Conference of

Foreign Ministers of the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries, held in NicoBia,

Cyprus, from 5 to 10 ~jeptell'her Has, subsequently confi r.med hy the Movement 'a ninth

summit meetinq, held in Belgrade, Yugoalavia, from 4 to 7 Septemher 1989. The

Ministers reaffirmed the close links hetween the following, disar.mament, the

relaxation of international tension, respect for. the purposes and principles of the

United NationR Charter - in particular, the sovereign equality of all States, the

peaceful settlement of disputes and non-recourse to the use or threat of use of

force against the territor.ial integrity and unity or the political independence of

any State, the total elimination of jolonialism, apartheid and all other forms of

racial diacr imination, aggr easion and occup~tion, I'espect for the right to

self-deter.mination and national independence, respect for human rightsJ economic

and ~ocial development, and the Rtr.engthening of inter.national peace and security.
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The relationship between disarmament and development is one of the questions

that concerns the international community today as it seeks ways and means to curb

the arms race and to ach ieve disarmament. The firs t Peace Conference, which was

held at The Hague in 1899, reached the conclusion that lightening the military

hurden weigh ing upon the wor l.d was highly des irable for the enhanced ma ter ial and

mor.al well-heinq of mankind. FOllowing two World Wars that caused appal1inq loss

and deva.qtation, the founding fathers of the United Nations felt it necessary to

set limits to the weapons policies of States to promote, SA in Article 26 the

Charter sta tea,

lithe estabU shment and maintenance of in ternational peace and secur i ty with

the least diversion for armaments of the world 'e human and economic resources ll
•

However, the idea of establishing a direct link hetween disarmament and

development did not find direct expression until the General Assembly I~ adoption in

1950 of a nUmber of resolutions calling for the comprehensive reduction of military

expendi tures and a realloca tion of the funds th us real hed to economic and BOC ial

development, particularly in the developing countries. The International

Conference on the Relationship Between Disarmament and Development held at United

Nations Headquarters from 24 August to 11 Septemher 1987 was a milestone in this

respect, highlighting the gravity and complexity of the problem.

First, the arms race and the production of weapons Rwallow up considerahle

quantities of natural resources, particularly so-called strategic resources. Thus,

according to availahle statistics and hy way of example, the construction and

deployment of 200 in tercon tinental ball is tic miss ilea requ ires approximately 10 1000

tons of aluminium, 2,500 tons of chromium, 1150 tons of titanium, 24 tons of

beryllium, 890,000 tons of steel Md 2,400 tons of cement. Taking another example,
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oil consumption by the military represents more than 5 per cent of total world

consumption, more than half the total oil consumption of all developing countries.

Secondly, military programmes, par.ticularly in recent years, have been a major

factor in the imhalance in financial flows and the growing debt problem. Between

1975 and 1985, 40 per cent of all indehtedness contracted by developing countries

could be attributed to the import of armaments. FUrthermore, there is a striking

difference between the sums allocated to aSRistance to developing countries - some

$30 billion - and the cost of armaments exports by rich countries to third-world

countries, es timated at approxima tely $ 34 bi 11 ir.m.

Thirdly, military expenditures create imbalances, fluctuations and

bottle-necks in the world economy, particularly through their impact on the scale

of investments and the nature of technological innovations, on terms of trade and

on international movements of capital, on world inflation and deht. Between 1978

and the pr.esent, military expenditureA rose from some 9450 billion to 91,000

billion. In the sane period official development assistance rose hardly at all,

while the foreign dabt of developing countries incr.eased fr.om 9650 billion in 1980

to far in excess of !U tr 1111011 today.

Still according to current estimates, more than a hillion of our planet's

people are living below the poverty threshold, 780 million are illiterate, 1.S

billion lack hasic health care and a hillion do not have adequate housing.

According to dab! contained in a recent 1987 study by World Military and

Social Expenditures, world militar.y expenditures today eaual the total income of

the 2.6 bill ion people living in the 44 least-developed countr ies. Another

impressive figure provides food for thought. In a statement in a meeting of the

Governing Council of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) in April 1988, the

Swedish representative pointed out that in the apace of four hours the world
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spends on armamen ts the equivalent of UNICEF's en tire two-year hudqet - sone S500

million.

All those factors underscore the relevance of the 1987 International

Conference that established the tr !angular rela tionship between disarmament,

development and security.

The Final Document of the Conference recognized that disarmament and

development are two of the most urgent challenges facing the world today and that

they are also the two pillars on which enduring international peace and security

can he huilt. It goes on to state that the continuing arms race, in addition to

hindering the process of confidence-huilding among States, is absorbing far too

great a proportion of the world's human, financial, natural and technological

resources, placing a heavy hurden on the economies of all countries and affecting

the interna tional flow of trade, finance and technology.

In addition, the Conference recognized two basic realitiesl on the one hand,

disarmament and developmen t are die tinct processes, even though both strengthen

international peace and security and promote prosperity. On ~he other hand,

disarmament and development have a close and mul tidimenR ional rela tionship. Each

of th~m can have an impact at the national, regional and global levels in such a

way as to create an environment conducive to the promotion of the other.

Hence, States must find the political will to promote development through

disarmament, through a reduction of their level of military expenditures, through

an increase in their level of development assistance, and through the inclusion in

disarmament agreements of a provis ion for I1\1chinery to reallocate the aavings

realized in militar.y spending to economic and social development activities.
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Lastly, the concretization of the relationship of disarmament to development

requires a review of present concepts of security, taking into account the fact

that security can no longer be conceived sol~ly in military terms. Non-military

threats to security must also be dealt with. The situation in Africa deserves

mention in this regard.
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Can we in fact talk of disarmament in Africa, where, with the exception of

South Africa, there are no structures for the manufacture of weapons? Disatmament,

in Af~ica, must he viewed in terms of reducing military expenditures, which are

still, in total, rather high relative to the resources of our States, which are

crushed by the debt burden and are seeing the prices of their primary commodities

dropping constantly, whereas the prices of imported manufactures continue to shoot

up, worsening the terms of trade. The mortality rate is still highest in Africa,

where life expectancy is no more than 47 years on average, that is, 20 years short

of life expectancies elsewhere, 15 to 25 per cent of Our children die at birth.

Furthermore, Africa is regularly afflicted by natural disasters such as drought,

desertification, floods and the locust menace, which all cause serious disturbance

to the most important sector in our economies, which is agriculture.

In these conditions, it is obvious that the amounts spent on acquiring weapons

instead of being used to support economic and social development, cannot but cause

us anguished heart-searching. Africa, according to the most authoritative

indications, is a region where the rate of military expenditure exceeds the growth

in gross national product. As early as 1983, we are told, military expenditure in

Africa was $16.9 billion, an increase of more than 400 per cent over the

1973 figure, which was $3.8 billion. A World Bank study shows that, South Africa

apart, the real rate of growth in military expenditures by the African,countries

was 7.3 per cent in the period 1973-1983, whereas the rate of growth in gross

national product over the same period was only 4.2 per cent.

There is no longer any need to show that the African countries hold dear their

concerns for peace, secur.ity, and development. However, while they do recognize

and admit that excessive military expenditures can jeopardize these objectives,
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they lMintain that they must also protect their territories and populations by toll

possihle means, including militar.y means. Neverthe1efts, it i8 heartening to note

that the Organization of Afr.ican Unity (OAU), since the conference of Ministers on

security, diAarmament and development in Afr.ica, which it held at tome, ~go, in

August 1985, has Ret ahout the process of de"elopinq a framework for promoting

development and security in Africa, a framework which would take into account

African conditions and the concerns of the community of its States as a whole.

In the field of nuclear diAarmament, the international community has had real

hope Aince the l1i9ning 1II,d entry into force of the Treaty between ~htt United States

of Amer ica and the Un ion of So" iet Socialist Republics on the El imination of Their

Intermediate-~anqe and Shorter-Range Missiles. That Treaty is a fundamental

achievement testifying to the political will of the two super-Powers to set out

resolutely on the path of nuclear disarmament and subject themselves to

unprecedented verification mechaniRrnA.

The atmosphere of detente and confidence which now characterizes relations

between these two countries could give fresh impetus to the bilateral neqotlations

hetween them to reduce their strategic nuclear arsenals by 50 per cent.

In the matter of nuclear tests, we should redouhle our efforte, within the

framework of a constructive dialogue, to find, together, the ways and means to

br.ing about the total elimination of such tests. The forthcoming conference to

amend the parlial test-han Treaty will, we very much hope, lead to a total han.

The international community, and the nucl.ear Powers in particular, must

understand that true nuclear disarmament would not be without pain and would entail

re-.xamining our ideal of security and the ways of safeguarding it.
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For the Niger, the issue of nuclear and toxic waste.. is a matter of legitimate

concern, as for us the question is one of safeguarding our fragile environment,

whidh is already suffering natural degradation. We helieve that whole-hearted

co-operation hetween all States should make it possible to find the right solutions

for proceBRing, transferring and eliminating such wastes.

My delegation believes that. the var ious neqotia tion proceDses under way in the

field of disarmament should not be to the exclusion of other process, as it is true

to say that bilateral and multilateral channels complement one another. The United

Nations is, in our view, a special forum, which we should atrengthen in the fields

of disarmament and the quest for international peace and secur ity. All parties

should unite their efforts to bring doW'\ the walls of mistrust and suspicion, which

have harmed our. peoples so much, so that we can wor.k resolutely for mutual

confidence, the only way for mankind to save itself.

The entire world has recognized the need fOr us to do our utmost to achieve

the complete and rapid elimina tion of chemical weapons from the planet. Th is new

awareness waR a significant factor in the success of t.he Paris Conference of States

Parties to the Geneva Protocol of 1925. The consenaus on the Final Declara tion of

the Conference not only serves to strengthen the authority of the Protocol but may

also add fresh poli tical rromentum to the work of the Conference on Disarmament,

leading to an early conclusion of the draft convention at the elimination of

chemical weapons.

The recent Conference at Canberra, Australia, which brought together

representatives of governments and the chemical industry, is an additional earnest

of success for the for thcominq convention.

The progress in the hilateral negotiations hetween the two super-Powers on

eliminating their chemical weapons will without a dOUbt have a pORitive influence

on the work of the Conference on DiRar.mament.
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There is real hope today, not only that the difficulties over the verification

issue will be overcome, but also, moat important, that the long-awaited draft

convention will shortly be submitted to the General Assembly of the United

Nations. For the developing countries, as t said in the first part of my

statement, the issue of conven Hand disarmament is an espec iall y urgent one. The

developinq countr lea, wh ieh are the foci of most of the regional confl iets, some of

which are fortuna tely heing settled, have hecome ma jor impor ters of conven tional

weapons,

Arms transfers to the developing world have now reached alarming proportions,

and make it necessary for lS to co-opera te not only in controlling the trend, hut

also in modifying it, if not ~eversin9 it. tn this respect, we encourage the

United Nations, which, with the help of governmental experts, is trying to achieve

greater transparency in the field of arms transfers.

s~ eving the c.. use of disarlMment should prompt 1.8 to expand our concept of

security, which nowadays goes far heyond its purely military aspect. Mankind iA

aware, in effect, that there are other. challenges, other enemies which, like

poverty, deprivation, environmental degradation, desertification and drugs, will

not he taken up and heaten without rrobl1ization and determination on thp. part of

each and everyone of us.
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Mr. NEGROTTO CAMB~\SO (Italy). On hehalf of the Italian Government and

on my own hehalf, allow ne first, Sir, to express to you the war meet

congratulations on your unanimous election to preside over this very important

Committee. I am fully confident that under your sk ilful guidance our work will be

constructive and we shall be able to achieve those positive results that in the

present favourabl.e circumstances world public opiniQ"l is expecting.

While fully sharing and supporting the views expressed hy the representative

of France on hehalf of the 12 members of the European Community, I cannot miss the

opportunity of this debate - at a time of positive change in the international

situation and of great promise in various disarmament negotiations - to illustratp.

Italy's position on some ypecific and most important iS6ue3.

In gener.al, I should underline our ea tisfaction over the developments that

have taken place since the last session of the General Assembly, which seem to

justify great optimism and trust that we are finally 3etting out Q"I the riqht track

- after so many years - towards the dramatic reduction of the most offensive and

dangerous categ~ries of armaments, and the conseauent estanlishment of a more

secur.e and stable world at lower level of forces and weapons.

The Italian Government feels, in particular, that the EMt-West dialogue on

disarmament issues has intensified and achieved remarkable progress towards

concrp.te result!'! that had proven elusive until very recently. The late!'!t

Soviet-American high-level meetings in Wyoming seem to have imparted a further,

very apprec iahle impulse to U\e search for essen tial agreements, both in the fi eld

of nuclear strategic armaments and in other crucial fields of arms control.

Italy welcomes such developments and firmly believes that we should take the

utmost advantage of this favourahle moment and prolOOte the dynamic trend of

disarmament negotiations in order to achieve an irreverAible drMtic reductiO'l of
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the military component in international relations. The United Nations can play an

important role in thiH field, establishing the conditions in which the level of

confli et in the wor ld will gradually decrease and the use of force will be

abandoned. We helieve that the current level of technological development,

especially in the field of armaments, leaves no alternative, short of cataRtrophe,

to the settlement of disputes by peaceful means, and that the most proper answer

CoW'l therefore be found in an enhanced role for the United Nations and its organs,

primarily th@ Security Council, and the Secretary-General.

As I have said, in the view of the Italian Government, sorre unprecedented

progress has recently heen made towards the achievement of a number of important

disarmament goals. In fact, it seems to us that one of the most remarkable

developments is r.epresented by the latest turn towards the possible solution c~

remaining obstacles on the pl:lth to a strategic arms reduction agreeTl'''lnt hetween the

United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics on a

50 per cent reduction of their e.trategic arsenals. The Italian ·iovernment, like

many other Governments, attaches great priority to this goal. We feel, in fact,

that increased strategic stability at much lower levels of forces can further.

strengthen the prospects of peace and bring about more fruitfu~ international

r ela t ions, bene fi c ial to all peepl es.

Italy has always helieved that the conclusion of the Treaty on the Elimination

of Illterrrediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF Treaty was only a first,

though very promieing, step towards the reduction of nuclear weapons, and that

addi tlonal, even more importan t s taps would qU ickly follow. The succeflsful

eXPerience of the conclusion and implementation of this Treaty, to which Italy has

contributed, is already showing its positive effects, and represents a historic

achievement in the process of nuclear disarmament.
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We tr ust that in the wake of these developments mul tila teral efforts will also

bear fruit, as we believe that, witn vertical reductions of nuclear ar ••nals, ther.e

will be a strengthening of the non-proliferation regime. In this context, the

Italian Government believes that the successful outcome of the 1990 Review

Conference of the Par ties to the Tree ty on the Non-ProUfera tion of Nucl ear Weapons

is essential to strengthen the prospects of nuclear disarmament. We are firmly

dAtermined to work towar.ds this goal with the utmost sense of commitment.

Among the multilateral andeavours in the field of arms cuntrol, reductions of

conventional armaments bear great significance if we are really to minimize the

risk of conflicts and to promote a restructuring of economic priorities in favour

of civil and social developnel'lt. In this context, the Vienna negotiations on

conventional armed forces in Europe constitute, in our view, a very good example of

how to pursue greater stability at lower levels of forces. A decrease in the

concentration of armaments on the Eur.opean continent, where it has been highest

over long decades, will, hopefully, help to set in I'IW:>tion a proceps of general

reduction of the arms build-up. Italy believes that Member States have J duty to

contrihute to such a process and renounce expensive and dangerous programmes of

conventional rearmament •. At thie stage of technological advance all weapons,

including conven tional ones, become increae1nglY destructive and pose a great risk

to the survival of mankind.

It lA on the basis of these oonsiderdtions that the Italian Government finds

it essential to identify ways and means to achie"e increased transparency and

openness in arms transfers, with a view to some limitations and the prevention of

illegal deals. We welcome the opportunity of an in-depth reflection on these

issues offered by the forthcoming study by the Secretary-General, with the
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assistance of governmental experts. We stand ready to ensure the utmos~

contribution to tnis study and to its eventual fotlow··up, which we believe has

great importance for us all.

Indeed, we helieve that military forces should have the purpose of individual

and collective self -defence and that all coun tr ies should prorrote their gradual

restructuring on the basis of such concapts with a view to ensuring durable and

posi tive peace, enhancing nutual confidence and facilita ting an improvement of

international relations on the basis of co-operation and solidarity. In the field

of confidence-building, Italy is convinced that the implementation of the measures

agreed at the 1986 Stockholm Conference is fully satisfactory, and believes that in

other regions of the world such ways could be usefully explored.

The Italian Government wishes 1990 to be a crucial year in the overdue

negotia ting process for the total ban of chemical weapons, l!nd expects this to be

the year of the long-awaited final conclusion of the convention. However, for this

to cone about we believe it will be necessary to consolidate the common political

will 80 as to conclUde negotiations in Geneva withir a specific and close deadline,

it would thus be possible to avoid its indefini te postponement to a future which WA

all envisage to be close, but which in fact is slipping further and further away.
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My Government believes that there comes a point in any negotiations when it is

necessary to show the political will to carry them to a positive conclusion. That

need was clearly expressed in March by Mr. ~~n9cher, the Minister for Foreign

Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany, when for the second consecutive year he

went to Geneva, together with Mr. Andreotti, the then Minister for Foreign Affairs

of Italy, to convey strong political support a few weeks after the conclusion of

the Paris Conference. On that occasion Mr. Genscher said, inter alia, that "It is

possible to solve by the end of this year the problems still obstructing the

concl us ion 0 f a conven tion "•

Since that day in March 1989 we have been able to count on the excellent

in-depth analyRis of var ious technical, legal and polt tical aspects that has been

carried out by the Ad Hoc Committee, under the intelligent and dedicated guidance

of its Chairman, Ambassador Morel. Sweden's forthcoming chairmanship of the Ad Hoc

Committee also promises to he very encouraging. The r.eport Rubmitted to the

General Assembly by the Conference on Disarmament shows in concrete terms the

progress achieved at the 1989 session. We do not claim that everything is now

settled. Rather, we should like to confir.m our total agreement with the solution

of the pending essential technical aspects, which are not to he underestimated. We

consider, however, that the work accompliBhed eo far allows us better to

distinguish the essential points that remain to he clarified and agreed upon - for

example, verifiea.tion or institutional aspects - from those which, on the basis of

an evolVing !lpproach, could be subsequently dealt with once the convention is

actually being implemented. We cannot exclude the possibility that the convention

will have certain flaws, which, in our view, can only be eliminated by means of

subseauent constant fine tuning.
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The optimistic and resolute approach with whioh the Italian Government looks

ahead to the future of those negotiations found further enoouragement in the

address by president Bush to the United Nations. It was a m~aningful address for.

the Conferenoe on Disarmament, since it hrought hope and confirmed the

extraordinary oommitment of the President of the Un! ted Sta tes to the total

elimination of the chemioal threat. We also weloomed the resolve of the United

States and the Soviet Union - reaffirmed at Jackson Hole by the two Foreign

Ministers - to spare no effort to give an effective and deoisive impetus to the

banning of chemioal weapons Ind the destruction of the respective arsenals on the

basis of a universal and verifiable agreement. As early as the spring of 1988

Italy was One of the oo-sponsors of the initiative introduoed by the delegation of

the Federal RepUblic of Germany on behalf of the Group of Western Eur.opean and

Other States oalling for the exchange of data prior: to the entry into force of the

convention.

We have also car r ied out II trial inspeotion with regard to verification, both

on a national basis .,d wi th the participa tion of foreign experts Md scien tists.

I am today in a position to state that Italy stands ready for any other possible

verification arrangement, even on an intermediate and preliminary basiA, if it is

conducive to the positive cxmolusion of the mUltilateral negotiations.

Another quite encouraging factor is the poa! tive outcoh of the Canberra

Conferenoe. It witnessed, for the first time, unanimous agreement by the

international chemical indUlltry CX\ the need for the ban and for its urgent

implementation. I would like to express the appreciation and gratitude of the

Ital tan author! tiel to the AUlltralian Government. The Italian Government also

considers appropriate the proposal put forward in that framework to s~t up in

Geneva a group of experts to provide the negotiations with constant advice on
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outRtanding technical aspects and to establish the nAcessary co-ordination between

pUblic authorities and the industrial sector.

We are convinced that the spe~ific provisions of the convention should allow

for both technoloqica 1 progress and for the development of the chemical industry in

countries not yet ahle to satisfy their own haste national needs. Tho.e countries

too should he given the capability to ensure committed support for the ban, while

at the Aame time they should be ahle to feel that they are sdequlltely represented

in the central hodies in charge of the convention's implementation. TO that end we

consider that the Executive Council represents a crucial point for the future

effectiveness of the han. It Ahould therefore he structured in such a way that

member countries feel they are adeauately and actively represented.

My Government iA firmly convinQed that an arms race in outer space should be

prevented. Greater efforts should therefore be made to increase understanding

about what is currently taking place in the outer-space environment.

The Conference on DisarlMment iR the only exis ting mul tUa ter.al forum on the

issue. Debate within the competent suhsidiary hody, aibeit Rtitl in a preliminary

phase, should continue. Encouraging indicationR emerged within that framework as a

result of the substantive and high-auality activity carrie~ out at the 1989

sess ion. Greater par ticipa t ion by delega tions led to the AullmisA ion of a number of

suggestions and proposals worthy of attentive consideration.

Fur.ther progress should Also he pursued on such issues as correct 8I'I1.~ uni form

terminology, appropriate and stable relationships hetween hilateral and

multilateral forumA, improved acceAS to inforTMtion, the strengthening of the

existing regime governing outer space and the promotion of confidence-building

measures cons is ten t wi tli technological innova tion!!'. In that framework we also

believe that growing stability in space relationships can greatly benefit from
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Rtrengthened co~peration in the civil exploitation or space, given the clu~e

interconnection between the civil and military uses of outer Apace.

Any viahle and effective initiative put rorward with the purpof'.e of Costering

international security, pre.ervinq stability and increasing transparency in outer

space should he taken into account. At this stage we helieve it to be of the

highest importance for bilateral negotiations between the United States and the

Soviet Un ion on space and defence issues to achieve pod tive res ul tF.! in order to

meet growing expectations that developments on a bilateral level promote.

advan~el1llnt on the multilateral level aA well.

AB to the quftstion or effective international arrangements to ensure

non-nuc1ear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, the

Italian Government is still convinced that the issue deserves more effort and

attentive consideration, since it represents an important step towards nuclear

diAarmament and the achievement of grea ter atahU i ty and secllr i ty. The lack of

progress within the suhsidiary hody of the Conference on Disarmament register.eo

once again at the 1989 session at C!neva is in growing contradiction with the

increaAi'lgly poAitive international climate.

Ita:y remainq willing to search for further improvements in the existing

situation in this field and to consider any constructivt! proposals that lTIFJy be put

hefore the Ad Hoc Committee of the Conf~rence on Di&armament. Moreover, since, in

our view, nuclear non-proliferation commitments by non-nuclear-weapon States

legitimize greater expectations vis-a-vis nuclear-weapon States, wider adherence to

the non-proliferation Treaty or to regional arrangements, such as those of

Tiatelolco and Raretonga, should be envisaged.

A8 a non-nuclear-weapon State, Italy would encourage efforts towards a single

consensus resolution on negative .ecur.ity a8sUrances. In our view such ft

slgnificant development could represent a further step towards better understanding
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and a community of ideas hetween nuolear.- and non-nuclear-weapon State.. However,

we would 1 iKe to stresR that we cannot accept the premise that, lacking a 8ingle

common formula, nothillg hu heen achieved. On the contrary, it 18 our firm helier

that, while searching for improvement of a more comprehensive nature on this issue,

the existing unilater il guarantee. given by the five nuolear-w..pon State. provide

a conBiBtent and reliahle ground upon which to build further.
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The Italian Government continues to take an active part in the efforts aimed

at creating more favourable conditions for th~ pursuance of the ultimate goal of a

verifiahle and comprehensive nuclear. test han. We wish to reiterate our support

for the efforts made to identify a procedural compromise and an appropriate mandate

for the resumption at the Geneva Conference on Disarmament of the Ad Hoc Co~nittee

on a nuclear test han. We consider that ~uch efforts are far from having exhausled

the it purpose. We also welcome the con tinued import an t a ctivi ty of the Group 0 f

Scientific Experts on seismic e~ents, which we regard as an indispensable component

of a future multilateral verification reqine for nuclear explosions.

The ohjective of re-estahlishing a sUh~ioiary body at the Conference on

Disarmament on the i tern is all the more important if we bear in mind the deadlines

for the Fourth Review Con!erence of the Parties to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Wea~)nB (NPT) in 1990. In fact, there appears to be

little douht as to the legitimacy of the security concerns of the

non-nuclear-weapon States, in particular of those that have undertaken specific

obligations hy siqning the NP'I'. It iR therefore necessary to unite our efforts in

order to identify a realistic and efficient formula which would Adeauate1y take

into ~ccount reciprocal requirements. ThiA should in turn he conducive to the

elahoration of a future programme of work taking account of the important dea~lines

in ~u~h A way as to make Rure that we refrain from purely ahstract and

confrontational exercises unlikely to lead to progress and that we concentrate

in9t~dd on a pragmatic approach likely to make possihle SUbstantive achievement on

a step-by-ntep basis.

The Fburth Review Conference on the sea-hed Treaty, which took place in Geneva

in September this year, has once again confirmed the effectiveness of this Treaty

aA an i~strument of international law of a preventive nature. The Italian

Government welcomes the unanilTOuB recognition that the Treaty has served its
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purpose well and that no violation of its provisions is to he reported. One of the

results of the meeting which, however, seems worthy of specific mention and wtlich

is viewed with particUlar satisfaction by the Italian delegation is the direct and

active involvement of the Secretary-General of the United Nations in the process

wi th regard to veriUca tion c!I'ld technological developments relevlnt to the Treaty.

Italy wi~hes to reiterate its full commitment to the cause of disarmament and

peace. We shall spare no effort to facilitate the rapid c!I'ld signific.ant progress

of the arms control process during the coming, decisive, months. In our view, some

results which may have a great influence on future events seem now at hand, Ind

should he pursued with the utmost determination.

We are also willing to promote an enhanced role for the United Nations in this

context. It is with thiA in mind that we look with particular interest to the work

of this Committee during the present session o~ the General Assembly, and w~8h you,

and all the delegations participating in the deliberatlons, every possible success.

!he C~IRMAN (interpretation from Spanish), I shall now call on those

representatives who wish to speak in exercise of the right of reply.

I draw the Committee's attentioo to the following decision of the General

Assembly,

"Del egations should exercise their right of reply at the end of the day

wh~never two meetings have heen scheduled for that day and whenever such

meetings ar~ devoted to the consideration of the same item.

"The number of interventionA in the exercise of the right of reply for

any delegation at a given meeting should be limited to two per item.

liThe first intervention in the exercise of the right of reply for any

delegation on any item at a giv~n meeting should be limited to 10 minutes and

the second intervention should he limited to five minutes."
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I should also like to point out that Interventions made in exercise of the

right of reply, and replies to them, Ahould be delivered in the spirit which has

characterize~ the general dehate so far.

I call on the representative of Iraq.

Mr. ALMUSAWI (Iraa) (interpretation from Arabic) I I am not exercising

the right of reply to engage in vernal warfare with my neighbour the representative

of Iran. The war has already been decided in the field, victory going to one and

the "bi tterness of poison 11 to the other. I want only to sta te that Ir an's

incessant unfounded allegations against Iraq do not serve the cause of peace. I

say so as my country prepare'3 to celehrate, tomorrow, the comple tion of the

campaign to reconstruct Faw, destroyed hy Iran during its wartime occupation of the

city. The process of reconstruction is one of Ir:aa's efforts to foster a climate

of pe~ce and confidence-building. Other instances which I mention only as examples

and root exhaus tivdly at all, are the reconstruction of border towns, espec ially

Basrah, the demobilization of the First Special Brigade and five army divisions,

and the dishandina of all sectors of the Popular Army.

In order to shed light on the truth, allow me to rec~ll the following to

refresh the melOOry of the representative of Irar.

First, he lamented the slow implementation of securtty Council resolution

598 (1987). He appears to forget that Ir.an rejected that resolution for a whole

yeil[, descrihing it in the most foul terms. Then, after itR military defeat, Iran

accepted that resolution. He also seems to forqet that Iran's refusal of the

principle of direct negotiations and its selective conditions have ohstructed the

implementation of that resolution. If Iran does have the political wlll to carry

out this peace plan, then it must initiate the process of the exchange of pri~onera

in accordance with the third Geneva Convention, of 1949, which stipulates the

release of prisoners ~ithout delay after the cessation of effective hostilities.
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Secondly, reports hy the Secretar:y-General of the United Nations based on the

findings of his expert missions to hoth Iran and Iraa confirm Iran's use of

chemical wea~ons on all fronts in its expansionist war against Iraq.
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The representative of Iran knows better than anyone that his regime possesses

chemical weapons and the means of their production, and that it is striving to

develop its technological capabilities in this field. Was it not the Minister

responsihle for the Iranian guards who declared on 2 September 1988 on Tehran radio

that that country has a group working on the manufacture of chemical, biological

and nuclear weapons? Was not that reaffirmed hy the now President of Iran, when he

stated last year that It'an was working to enhance its capability to produce

chemical, bacteriological and nuclear. weapons? In addition, news agencies carry

frequent reports to the effect that Iran is concluding suspicioU9 transactions to

upgrade its mili~ry chemical industry. It is regrettable that Iran persists in

justifying its defeat in war by raiFling the issue of chemical weapons, while

disregarding the true ~use of the war - its ambitions on Arab territory it

coveted, and the infamous principle that Iran adoptedl the principle of exporting

revol ution.

Thirdly, the representative of Iran referred to the victims of gas chambers.

I do not know why he does not bat an eyel id over the da ily massacre of Pales tin ian

children, who confront all kinds of weapons, including tear gas and other gases.

Fourthly, the repreflentative of Iran lamented the fate of the national

minorities in Iraq, ignoring the sinister record of the Iranian regime in dealing

wi th the var ious le an ian peoples and the sequels of Ir an's aggress ive war ald the

havoc it wrought among those peoples. I remind him that the Kurds in my country

enjoy all legi timate national rights, under a system of self-government. What has

Iran done for its minorities? I shall not refer to human rights, hecause that

matter can he raised in another forum.
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Mr. ZIPPORI (Israel). The delegations of Libya, Kuwait and Bahrain have

seen fit to repeat here once again the accusation about colluboration in the

nuclear field between Israel and South Africa. Israel is repeatedly singled out

and condemrled for alleged nuclear collahoration with South Africa. My Government

has categorically rejected this allegation.

What does the United Nations have to say on the sUhject? In the annex to the

report of the Secretary-Gener.al on the sUhject dated 1981 (A/36/431), it states,

"With regard to the question of a possihle nuclear collaborati~n between

Israel and South Africa, ••• until spec:a.fic examples of actual nuclear

exchanges or transactions could be cited as clear evidence of such

co-operation, the whole question remained in a state of uncertainty."

(A/36/43l, para. 13)

That was in 1981. What has happened since? On 15 May 1986 the United Nations

distributed a report by a team of experts from Nigeria, Sweden, the Soviet Union,

Venezuela and France, who had investigated South Africa's nuclear-weapon

capahi1ity. The 44-page document was presented at the United Nations World

Conference on Sanctions against Racist South Africa, held in Paris in June 1986.

It is the most comprehensive report ever issued by the United Nations on the

sUhject. Certain countries are mentioned in the context of nuclear collaboration

with South Africa. Israel is not alOOn9 them.

The false allegation of nuclear collaboration between Israel and South Africa

is nothing hut an empty political campaign to discredit Israel in ~he eyes of black

Africa. The continued repetition of an untruth does not make it true.

The Lihyan representative has accused Israel of threatening the other States

in the region. We have stated many times that it i~ our policy not to be the first

to introduce nuclear weapons into the Middle East. No responsible Israeli leadeL'
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has ever threatened anyone. The Libyan dictator has a very different idea of

international relations. In a far-reaching interview published in the United

States publication Vanity Fair in July this year, he advocated the destruction of

Israel and the expulsion of its Jewish inhabitants. He also stated:

"The Arabs are compelled to own and possess nuclear weapons. The Palestinian

State must have the right to its own weapons, to have chemical weapons, to

have nuclear weapons."

The writer of the article went on later:

"He said the Arabs needed nuclear weapons in the same way the United States

and Libya needed IlUtual understanding, as though it were the most natural,

non-controversial thing in the world."

That is the President of a country whose representative has today declared his

country's devotion to nuclear non-proliferation.

Mr. MASHHADI (Islamic RepUblic of Iran): I am sorry to have to speak at

this late hour, but I was astonished to hear what the representa tive of Iraq said,

since in ~ statement this morning I made no reference to Iraq. Rather, my

s~atement was based upon general observations and general principles of my COQ~try

and my delegation.

With regard to the fir.st point, implementation of Security Council resolution

598 (1987), as the representa tive of Iraq said, it is m:>re than two years since the

resolution was adopted, and it is more than a year since the cease-fire between the

two countries was established, and still the resolution has not been implemented.

We believe that there is a slow pace in the resolution's implementation, and we

asked for its speedy implementation. That was a request to the international

community and the Security Council, which adopted the resolution by consensus.

There was no need for the representa tive of Iraq to return to the jingoistic
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attitude of his Government, saying which country W~ the victor and which was the

vanquished. That was a resolution of the Security Council and it must be

implemented. If he does not want it, he can say so, in other words.

Secondly, with regard to chemical weapons, I did not refer to Iraq in my

statement, and I do not know why the representative of Iraq thought it was a

reference to his country when I spoke of the use of chemical weapons. I did not

say that Iraq had used chemical weapons, but if the representative of Iraq wishes

to admit that his Government used chemical weapons and asks for the credit for it,

I shall not deprive him of that pleasure. Of course, everybody has read the

reports of the Security Council and the teams dispatched to the area to investigate

the use of chemical weapons, and I shall be happy if the name of Iran as a user of

chemical weapons be found there.
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The third point concerned why we did not refer to IAraal's use of aBphyxiatinq

gas aqainAt the Paleatinian people. Our position is that we condemn any URe of

chemical weaponA anywhere, any time, hy any State or party. Two wrongs do not make

a right.

Concerninq the point about the Iraqi KurdA, I h~ve a auestion. Are Ir~nian

KurdA in Iraq and Turkey or vice versa?

The meeting rOBe at 6.0~ p.m.
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